[A cross-sectional survey of receiving no methadone maintenance treatment in HIV infected injecting drug users in Dehong Dai and Jingpo autonomous prefecture, Yunnan province].
Objective: To understand the current status of receiving no methadone maintenance treatment (MMT) and influencing factors in HIV infected injecting drug users (IDUs) in Dehong Dai and Jingpo autonomous prefectures, Yunnan province. Methods: Data of survival of IDUs with AIDS in Dehong were collected from " Chinese National Comprehensive HIV/AIDS and Care Information System" in December, 2014. Results: There were 987 IDUs who should receive MMT, the majority of them were males (94.6%, 934/987), aged 35-44 years (53.0%, 523/987) and farmers (77.2%, 762/987). Among the 987 IDUs, 60.2% (592/987) received no MMT. Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that being female (OR=2.66, 95%CI: 1.21-5.87), in Jingpo ethnic group (OR=3.05, 95% CI: 1.97-4.71) were the major risk factors for receiving no MMT; not being farmers (OR=0.46, 95%CI: 0.31-0.70), in Dai ethnic group (OR=0.53, 95%CI: 0.36-0.79), diagnosed HIV infection history ≥10 years (OR=0.60, 95%CI: 0.45-0.81) were the major protective factors for receiving no MMT. The reasons for receiving no MMT included long distance journey (289, 48.8%), fear of exposure (124, 20.9%), poor daily medication compliance (59, 10.0%), fear of side effects (47, 7.9%), others (73, 12.3%). Conclusions: The proportion of receiving no MMT in IDUs with AIDS in Dehong was high. Being female and farmer, in Jingpo ethnic group, low educational level, short diagnosed HIV infection history were influencing factors for receiving no MMT. The effective intervention measures should be taken to further improve MMT coverage according to the different characteristics of the patients.